
God’s Gospel Creation releases music video
for “God Still Passing Out A Blessing”

Looking to inspire hope and evoke

positivity during these challenging times,

God's Gospel Creation spreads the good word through their new music video

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, US, July 23, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- God’s Gospel Creation (GGC) releases

When I created the song I

wanted to remind people

that God will help us if we

ask him to. He may allow us

to go through trials but He

brings us through them

refined like gold in the fire”

Doug Baynes, Leader and Co-

founder of God’s Gospel

Creation

the first music video for “God’s Still Passing Out A Blessing”

- praying to inspire hope and positivity during today’s

challenging times.

Based in Atlanta, this gospel group recently released the

music video for their first single, “God’s Still Passing Out A

Blessing”. Doug Baynes, songwriter/lead singer of this new

release, believes that God gave him this particular song to

lift spirits and spread optimism during these times of

hardship and distress. Founded in 2016, Doug started

singing with his brother, James “Maestro” Walker and

Michael Rounds, Sr. Their style is a mixture of gospel

quartet and contemporary music, produced and written by

Doug, and brought to fruition by the bandmembers.

Doug Baynes has an optimistic outlook on life and he strongly believes that we can all make it

through the hardest times in our lives, if we just place our trust in God, as He is always watching

over us. We just have to know that He is there. "When I created this song, I wanted to remind

people that God will help us if we ask Him to. He allows us to go through trials, but He expects us

to trust that He will bring us through them as refined like gold in the end. We have to understand

that the blessing is activated by our faith in the Blesser”, stated Doug Baynes.

The song features the story of a young man in need of help who seeks out God to guide him to

the right path. The video starts out with a man in a state of hopelessness and frustration, unable

to pay his mounting bills, and weighed down by the pressures of everyday life. Ending on a

positive note, the young man returns to his church roots, and God meets him at his place of

need, wherein he finds renewed hope and grace from God that restores his joy!

With everything that is going on in our world today, the pain, the suffering, the anxiety, the
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God’s Gospel Creation

unnecessary loss of precious lives and

general fear and unhappiness all

around; we believe that people can

find inner peace through a deep

relationship with God, and that it will

bring comfort to those that are

suffering, help to ease troubled minds,

and teach us to replace our worries

with praise to Him, trusting Him for

guidance and peace. God’s Still Passing

Out a Blessing is a reminder that God

is in charge of everything, and His

desire is to bless His children, even

when we can’t immediately see the

blessing (walk by faith).

Bandmembers: James “Maestro”

Walker on the keyboards/directing the

band, Doug Baynes as the lead singer,

Jeff Hill (lead/background singer/lead

guitar), Breezy Gipson (background

singer/rhythm guitar), Jeremiah Woods (drums),  Quinette DeLaney ( bass guitar), Chenitha

Reddick (trombone/brass section lead), Rory Coer (trumpet), Anthony Carmichael (alto

saxophone) and James Nash (tenor saxophone), the band emits a quartet sound, fusing it with a

contemporary feel.

The band has performed for the Hosea Feed, the Hungry event, and the Alabama Summer Fest

in 2018/2019. They have been influenced by legendary groups Commission, Lee Williams, and

The Spiritual QC’s, The Rance Allen Group, and Take 6, Kirk Franklin and The Williams Brothers.

With their original style of music, the band strives to spread the message of The Gospel of Jesus

Christ to the world.

Please visit our website: godsgospelcreation.com and download our song to help support our

ministry efforts. Thank you in advance and God bless you.
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